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Abstract: 

The childhood years represent one of the most important stages in the human 

development. The purpose of the study is to test the efficiency of this social model-

education through a gymnastic program for preschool children. For the realization of 

our study, have selected 60 children from four Tirana’s preschools city, that seems to be 

the bigger city, center of economic, social, administrative, culture, academic, industrial, 

medial of Albania, with purpose to have a big representation of all social-economics 

layers. The children are separated in two equal groups. In the experiment group will be 

implemented the education program with basic gymnastics elements, which will last 

twelve weeks, twice a week for an hour. . Control group, will follow a free program by 

using preschool infrastructure under educators supervision. After program 

intervention, in the social skills indicators of experiment group seems an improvement 

of results, while positive or negative changes in control group are inconsiderable to 

influence in final result. This is reflected in results of t-test between both groups. Based 

on results, were found significant changes between genders in experiment groups first 

phases questionnaire. They were noticed in social interaction, (t=-3.61, p=0.001); in social 

action (t=-7.71, p=.000), social independence (t=4.49, p=0.000); selfish/blast (t=-3.97, 

p=0.001); attention problems (t=-3.87, p=0.001); antisocial/aggressive (t=-3.40, p=0.003); 

general behavior problems (t=-2.53, p= 0.019). 
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1. Introduction 

 

The childhood years represent one of the most important stages in the human 

development. The thesis in which human development is compared with a 10 floors 

building is already accepted by many scholars, in which eighth first floors represent the 

age till 6 years old. To have a normal child development needs for sure the stimulation 

of external environment factors. Children with disabilities or those with social 

problems, as the normal child, have physical and psychological needs to live and 

develop their best potential. 
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 “The children have their needs to move and to do exercises. They should exercise 

 everyday to coordinate limbs and body muscles to move in the best way their body. This 

 is one of the reasons why physical activity represents an essential part of the children' 

 education program. Through this activity, children have all the possibilities to discover 

 and recognize themselves, to develop constantly moving skills which are inseparably 

 connected with their child world and which creating their personality are valid for 

 the present and future. The children learn from their life experience and curious 

 nature, so they appear in school with a very considerable training and experience formed 

 in theirs families or friends. [27]. All types of children have their special methods to 

 learn.  An effective learning process has to be adapted individual characteristics and to 

 be built over what the children knows and need to learn. Is also important to understand 

 the way how the child learns. Children learn through the moving fields’ interaction with 

 the other fields which are: knowledge, social and emotional. In this way, physical 

 education through moving experience focused in moving skills contributes in children 

 full development [57]. 

 

 Pedagogical sciences that handle the movement, consider it as a very important 

education tool. In this point of view, education and in particular the movement at 

preschool ages draws attention of many specialists and scholars, based on the 

pedagogical masterpiece to build and develop learning process in a creative way . 

 Preschool age, without doubt, is one of the most important periods that need a 

special attention. The curiosity of the child in this age is a really treasure, which allows 

to discover in few years the entire world around him. The child pays attention in 

details, in which adults do not recognize them. He joins looking, hearing and touching 

things. 

 In this period children needs more than ever to move and play, because his 

mental development is directly connected with “his motor development”. When his 

“motor development” is not normal, there cannot be an intellectual development, 

affective and social. In this point of view, we think to explore in actual motor abilities 

and social level of the children in the age 4-6 years old. Based on our confirmations, we 

think also that this study will serve to improve the movement field in the preschool 

children, considering that the education and “motor skills” as a very important factor in 

movement development to create opportunities to practice social skills connected with 

childhood world, talent and their entertainment potential, which are valid to build their 

personalities in the present and future. Combination of theoretical with practical 

character and study conclusions will serve the teachers of physical education which 

works with preschool ages. 

 

2. Hypothesis 

 

1. Expected significant benefits in children social skills aspect which are included in 

this experimental program. 
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2. Including the characteristics of biological age and the perception form of the 

experimental program there are no many significant statistical changes in the 

social skills between genders. 

 This study object was the impacts supervision of gymnastic program to improve 

the social skills in preschool children. The purpopse of the study is to test the efficiency 

of this social model-education through a gymnastic program for preschool children. In 

addition of traditional methods of education and their possibilities to realize them in 

practice this study aims to attract attention of educators in the new models of social 

education adjusting this with preschool children interests. 

 Parent sensitization in physical activities role is an important factor in the 

children development. Inclusion of responsible authorities aim that gymnastic may be 

an integral part of preschool education system. 

  

3. Theoretical Treatments 

 

Development is very complex and universal process, when the development fields 

must pass from a simple stage to the most complicated one and to integrate with each 

other [58]. It is a product of social-emotional, cognitive and biological fields. The growth 

refers to quantitative changes which are comparable with a rate. 

 Growth and development is general process of organism maturity that advance 

in a progressive way from conception moment to adult age. All the educators or fields 

specialists which works with preschool children must know and understand their 

typically changes since birth to eight years old, atypical changes, also to understand the 

benefits that come from educators interventions. [14]. 

 Growth and development are represented by many physic, psychic, social, 

emotive and cultural factors that in general are genetic factors. Some of this growth and 

development indicators from one side are very connected with each other and with 

genetic factors, and from the other side they are connected with external factors too. 

Children development theories help us to understand them better and to know what 

are the best ways in which they can learn and the relations with development factories. 

 

4. Methodology 

 

For the realization of our study, have selected 60 children from four Tirana’s preschools 

city, that seems to be the bigger city, center of economic, social, administrative, culture, 

academic, industrial, medial of Albania, with purpose to have a big representation of all 

social-economics layers. The children are separated in two equal groups.  

 In the experiment group will be implemented the education program with basic 

gymnastics elements, which will last twelve weeks, twice a week for an hour. 

 Gymnastic program is built in a specific way to adjust from age 4 to 6. Children 

which will be part of this program will have the possibilities to practice with different 

gymnastics elements, games and social skills. They will have always the same leader 

and the same persons which will keep their data bases. For any change, in the end of 
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twelve weeks program, data will recollect. Control group, will follow a free program by 

using preschool infrastructure under educators supervision. 

 Recognize in details social ability, allows defining which is the clearest and the 

most efficient methodology in skills evaluation for this age. In contemporary literature 

about the social abilities control are defined a diversity control models which are very 

believable. To do the right tests choice we aren’t based just on contemporary study of 

experiment age that we are examining, but we are based also on some essential, 

important, believable, validity and objective criteria. Based on methodological criteria 

for test selection, we have select PKBS (Merrell) which is adapted for preschool children 

behavior for which we think that have done a very good evaluation. 

 In this study, dependent variables are social skills while the independent 

variables are the participation in the gymnastic program and gender. 

 Collected data, in the beginning, middle and in the end of tests and 

questionnaires were under a statistical processing by IBM SPSS package, version 

number 22. T- test is used to see if there are significant changes between control and 

experiment group skills along the tests phases. This test is used also to see the 

differences between dependent and independent variables. F criteria is used to tell the 

importance of dependent and independent variables relation. Pearson’s Product-

Moment coefficients are used to evaluate all the relations between dependent variables.  

 

5. Results 

 
Table 1: Changes in social skills after the intervention program in the experiment group 

Social ability  Second Phase First Phase  

 Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std 

Social cooperation 28.77 2.94 25.90 3.41 9.73 0.00 

Social interaction 23.13 3.10 19.63 4.11 9.22 0.00 

Social independence 26.00 2.29 25.50 2.64 2.72 0.01 

Social skills total 77.90 7.90 71.03 9.21 13.31 0.00 

Self-centred/explosive 4.97 2.99 6.47 2.70 -12.04 0.00 

Attention problems/overactive 5.37 3.79 8.10 3.67 -15.85 0.00 

Antisocial/aggressive 2.63 2.74 3.13 2.60 -2.92 0.01 

Total externalizing problem 12.97 9.35 17.70 8.81 -12.35 0.00 

Social withdrawal 3.53 2.58 5.00 3.24 -6.89 0.00 

Anxiety/somatic problems 4.10 1.79 5.50 2.58 -6.28 0.00 

Total internalizing problem 7.63 4.15 10.50 5.65 -7.01 0.00 

Total problem behaviour 20.60 12.81 28.20 13.73 -10.67 0.00 
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Table 2: Difference in social ability in control group 
Social Ability Second Phase First Phase  

 Mean Std Mean Std T-test p 

Social cooperation 27.83 4.58 27.17 3.93 1.62 0.12 

Social interaction 22.60 3.36 23.20 3.62 -2.83 0.01 

Social independence 26.40 2.57 26.00 2.82 2.35 0.03 

Social skills total 76.83 9.27 76.37 8.97 0.98 0.34 

Self-centred/explosive 7.47 5.70 7.53 4.16 -0.09 0.93 

Attention problems/overactive 7.30 4.37 7.50 3.59 -0.44 0.67 

Antisocial/aggressive 5.23 6.11 5.33 6.00 -0.90 0.38 

Total externalizing problem 20.00 15.44 20.37 13.02 -0.33 0.74 

Social withdrawal 5.77 5.35 6.17 5.12 -1.75 0.09 

Anxiety/somatic problems 6.60 4.67 7.30 4.21 -1.91 0.07 

Total internalizing problem 12.37 9.92 13.47 9.24 -1.86 0.07 

Total problem behaviour 32.37 25.06 33.83 21.98 -0.95 0.35 
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6. Analysis and Discussions 

 

Achieved results from informative statistical processing (IBM SPSS , 22 -th version) for 

measured data in each subject, we confirm again the hypothesis at the beginning of this 
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study that movement activity modeling in this age in function of education and 

movement develope skills is in the right way. 

 In case of the achieved results from subjects in which gymnastic program with 

simple elements was applied for 12 weeks, the changes are significant. 

Based on statistical processing results in the table number 1, 2 it seems a difference 

between first and second phases result in all tests of experiment group, while in the 

control group just in interaction and independence social. 

 Before the program implementation, as per control and experiment children 

group, the results of behavior degree questionnaire did not have any significant 

statistical change.  

 In the end of twelve weeks program, there are significant differences between 

groups in all their indicators. In social behavior indicators results seems a growing up 

trend and a trend that comes down in children social problems in the experiment group 

indicators. In the control group have changes in results of social behavior and social 

problems, which are not presented in final result. 

 In the first phases test (before of gymnastic program intervention) the results of 

control group subjects are better in social interaction, social intervention and social 

independence, while experiment groups results are better in social problems indicators 

(lower points). 

 After program intervention, in the social skills indicators of experiment group 

seems an improvement of results, while positive or negative changes in control group 

are inconsiderable to influence in final result. This is reflected in results of t-test 

between both groups. 

 Based on results, significant changes between genders in experiment groups first 

phases questionnaire. They were noticed in social interaction, (t=-3.61, p=0.001); in social 

action (t=-7.71, p=.000), social independence (t=4.49, p=0.000); selfish/blast (t=-3.97, 

p=0.001); attention problems (t=-3.87, p=0.001); antisocial/aggressive (t=-3.40, p=0.003); 

general behavior problems (t=-2.53, p= 0.019). 

 It seems significant changes in all behavior indicators between first and second 

phase’s questionnaire in both genders (boys and girls). There is a considerable 

improvement in the second phase’s results, which are reflected in significant statistical 

changes between both genders. 

 The girls had an improvement in all social behavior indicators, while boys had 

an improvement in behavior problems indicators. Girls were appreciated better than 

boys in all behavior degrees. Except in social attraction and anxiety, boys had a better 

evaluation.  

 The intervention program with gymnastic elements has affected in boys 

behavior. Statistical processing results showed that evaluation of social problems 

indicators had a significant decrease of subjects in risk. Also in this subjects were 

evidenced better evaluations for social behavior indicators. 
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7. Conclusions 

 

 Through this study we think to offer some rational solutions with movement and 

social character, using a variety tools that gymnastic contains accompained by 

some educational and entertainment methods.  

 Results evidenced significant statistical improvements of experiment groups in 

social skills indicators.  

 Results evidenced significant statistical improvements of experiment groups in 

reducing problematic behaviors. 

 Intervention program with gymnastic elements has affected also in boys 

behavior. Results of statistical processing showed that there was a significant 

decrease in evaluation of social problems indicators of subjects in risk. Also in 

these subjects were evidenced good evaluations on social behavior indicators.  
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